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Floats for ,Homecoming?
"We want floats . . . it's a
lot of fun to build them, but the
fraterni-ties must have financial
support if floats are io be returned to homecoming," said
Paul A. Matheny, Charleston
senior and student body vice
president.
"It all boils down to dollars
and cents," added Mike Farrell,
student body p r es i d e n t and
Huntington senior.
In response to questions raised

concerning student int~rest in returning floats, to Homecoming,
the two student leaders said they
were in favor of h a v in g the
floats if financial arrangements
could be made.
They said they would be interested in meeting with downtown officials as well as fraternity leaders to make definite
plans for financial aid.
"We want to be sure that support can be o b t a i n e d soon
enough to assure the completion

of floats before :the Homecoming
weekend," F a r r e 11 said. Last
minute preparations on the floats
could affect attendance at planned activities causing a financial
loss to student government, he
added.
Botih Farrell and Ma th e n y
agreed that floats add ,to the
Homecoming celebration. Matheny concluded, "If we lose floats,
we lo.se contact with the Homecoming spirit."
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Ten speakers missing
after WMUL burglary

w•o inows?

By TIM KELLY
Staff Reporter
The headquarters of WMUL
Radio has : been robbed again.
Dr. Stephen D. Buell, director
of Educational Radio and Television, reported :that ten 12-inch
speaker units, valued at $89.90,
had been taken from the fourth
floor of the Science Building.
The speakers were stolen in
August or early this month, Dr.
Buell said. They were taken
from ,t he station's transmitter
I
room.

Construction totals $23 million
By SAM NEAL
Editor-in-Chief
Plans for s t u d e n ,t ihousing,
parking facilities and academic
construction on campus are all
included in a $23 million building program now under way at
Marshall.
"In a d d i t i o n to the Twin
Tower Dormitory construction,
and the new Student Union
plans, basic work is being done
on the Science and Engineering
Building to be located where the
old Music Building now stands,"
President Stewar,t H. Sipith said.
He pointed out ,t hat Dr. A. E.
McCaskey, dean of College of
Applied Science, and Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, along wibh

bhe department chairmen concerned with the new Science and
Engineering Building are presently making recommendations
and suggestions as to what .will
be required in the new structure.
In addition to ;the Science and
Engineering Building, architects
are also working on plans for the
new Communication Arts Building which will house the Educational Television s t u d i o s and
offices.
At University Heights Campus
on U. S. Rt. 60 East of Huntington, plans are underway for
construction of a $1 millfon student housing facili.ty for married
students.
f'reliminary plans prepared by
Bill Frampton, Architects show
three burtdings, one containing

24 one-bedroom efficiency apartments, another with 10 two-bedroom apartments and the third
with 8 three-bedroom apar,tments.
In ;the basement of each building there will be storage spaces
for each apartment.
A new parking area is included in •the . over-all preliminary ,
plans.
Equipment scheduled for each
apa,r tment includes one double
bed, a desk, two lamps, a dresser, a , refrigerator, an electric
range, a hide-a-bed sofa and two
tables. The only exception to the
list of equipment is. in the 1lhreebedroom apartments which are
scheduled for two double beds
instead of just one.

Although considered surplus
by WMUL, the speakers were
intended for use at Fairfield
1
Stadium.
''The ,t ransmitter area is restricted to authorized personnel,"
Dr. Buell stated. "It is locked,
and we changed the locks last
spring."
Theft of the speakers added
to the station's equipment losses
over the past 20 years of "probably $1,000 to $1,500," according
to the director.
The loot has included five micrcphone stands, two $160 tape
recorders, a $70 microphone, and
a $30 portable radio.
"l have no idea how many albums have been tr,ken," Dr.
Buell said. "Also, two tube testers have disappeared."
The speech professor says he
knows the reason behind the continubg thievery.
"Our equipment is more desir-

able than other depar.tments and
it makes our p r o b 1em more
acute. The mising speakers, (or
example, can be used in a stereo
system 'or on an internal public
address system."
''We have had a security problem over the years," Dr. Buell
added, "and no one has been
able to solve it."
He said he doubted if chang·ing the locks again would help
matters.
"I don't k n o w what good it
would do," he stated. "I know
there are some groups who have
keys for every lock on campus."
To illustrate his point, Dr.
Buell recalled the addition of a
stuffed puma to the S t u d e n ,t
Union menu, a bathtub full of
goldfish and a w a s h 1 i n e of
clothes b e t w e e n two campus
buildings-pranks which required a k.ey or keys.

Applications \are bei,:,g taken
for sop~omore Senate seat
~pplications now are b e i n g
taken for a sophomore po.sition
in ,t he Student Senate, according
to Harry Bruner, Charleston
sophomore and class president.
The new senator will be appointed by Bruner after he reviews the applications. This appointment must then be ratified

by •the Student Senate.
Students interested in applying
for ,the post may pick up applications in .t he Student Government Office, Bruner said. To be
e 1 i g i b 1 e, the sophomore must
have at least a 2.0 overall average and must not be on social or
academic probation.

Drug abuse rate low here- Klinestiver
By FRANKIE STAPLETON
Staff Reporter
Drug use at Marshall is estimated at a low rate as compared
to an estimated rate of 30 per
cent of the graduating seniors on
many Eastern campuses, according :to Dr. Donald G. Klinestiver,
University physician.
Dr. Klinestiver cited 1lhe lack
of supply, thf? ethical and moral
background of the s t u d e n ,t
groups and economic factors as
being ,responsible for the low
rate of drug abuse at Marshall
and other West Virginia scliools.
Drug abuse as specified by Dr.
Klinestiver is "any time a drug
is taken for desired psychological effects when not prescribed

by a person's physician."
"This would include six aspiri11:5 in a Coke," he added.
AskFd whether marijuana is
less harmful than the use of
alcohol which is generally accepted in our society, Dr. Klinestiver stated ,t hat physiologically
"marijuana is not a particularly
harmful drug" while psychologically it promotes a passive dependency on the part of ,t he user.
Addicts become physiological dependents upon their narcotics
agent and usually graduate to
stronger, more potent drugs.
Dr. Klinestivetf particularly
feels -t hat "the illegality really
has to be considered."

"The procurance is dangerous
and can leave you wHih a federal
record. A bright, promising career can be lost in one short blast
of a very transient emotion.
"Drugs are poor in comparison
to the adrenalin released by a
spirited, socially successful coed
at a football game," he continued.
When questioned a b o u t the
hippie movement and the spreading use of LSD,· Dr. Klinestiver
attested 1heir present emphasis
to a "journalistic blow-up."
"The hippie ~eneration is not
new. People lived and slept together and used marijuana before."
According to Dr. Klinestiver,

LSD produces situations similar
to schizophrenia, which has proved mo.st valuable in psychiatric
treatment. However, repeated,
unsupervised use of LSD causes
a withdrawal from society and
reality as well as a physiological
breakdown of chromosomes.
"Distortion do.es not enhance
perception," stated Dr, Klinestiver. .
He portrays •t he drug user as
practicing "polymorphous perversity, a going back to old infantile emotions of narcissism
and hedonism."
"Drugs cause a regression into a very internal projection of
one's own consciousness," he
concluded. '

DR. DONALD G. KLINESTIVER
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Two sergeants ioin military staff
gram, the 21 ½ year veteran said,
"It's a good corps basically because it's voluntary instead of
compulsory, This makes for a
better unit."
Sergeant Russell s er v ·e d in
Vietnam from June 1966 to July
1967. His unit was composed 'of
draftees, high school ar.d college
dropouts and enlisted men. These
men r a n g e d from eighteen to
twenty-two years of age.
He said, "They were ,t he -cream
of the crop and they really proved that -they could do the job."
'I1h€y distinguished themselves as
fighting men on ;N'ovember 11-12,
1966. Two regiments of North
Vietnamese regulars hit. the Fire
Support Base, at which ,Sgt. Russell was s t a t i o n e cY, with 650
rounds
artillery and mor,tar
1
fire.
Afte11 15 ½ hours of . hand-tohand combat, small arms and
machine gun fire the assault was
repelled. The Viet Cong had lost
284 men . while the still young,
but now experienced unit of the
4th Division had suffered only
eight dead.
Sgt. Russell, a veteran of 28
combat assaults, said, "They wer~
the best, both officers and en~
litsed men, that I've seen since
being in the army."
Concerning the Viet Cong, Sgt.
Russell said, "He is a well trained soldier, fighting with modern
Russian equipment. He is a brave
individual. I will have ,to take
my ihat off <to him."
According ,to the sergeant;
70% of the officers in his unit
were ROTC men. He a d d e d,
"ROTC must be a good training

Two n e w noncommissioned
off~cers have joined the Military 1
Science Department. They are
Sgt. Ma j. William J. 0. Barnard
of the 7th Infantry Division and
M. SgU Walter Russell of the 4th
Infantry Division in Vietnam.
Sgt. Maj. Barnard served two
tours of duty in Korea. His last
tour ended in July wlhen he was
chief operations Sergean,t of the
7th Division.
He served as military science
instructor at Clemson University ·
from 1962 to 1965 and at North
Georgia College from 1956 to
1960.
Concerning ,t he R O T C Pro-

program, as evidenced by these
officers in Vietnam."
At MarShall, he is an operations sergeant, Rifle Team coach
and principal drill instructor.
Sgt. Russell said, "We have .t he
makings of what we believe to
):>e an outstanding corps." He
added, "The country is in ,t heir
hands, and they're making a good
start as ,to taking care of it."
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Phone 523-4301
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Rocks collected
Two summr trips -resulted in
the collection of 700 pounds of
rock by Dr. Raymond E. Janssen, professor of geology.
Professor Janssen toured the
areas surrounding Lakes Superior, Huron and Michigan in early
June and also toured North Caro'una in 'iate ·August~ .,,
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LATTA'S
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SGT. MAJ.BARNARD

Earn Extra Money
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SPA'ING HILL

a Self-Help Program

as a represen~ative of

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes flrsl time,
every time!
Bic's rugged pair of
stick pens. wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
B1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or sinear no matter ,
what.devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
me Duo at your '
campus store now,. '

~~1:tUJ
WATERMAN•BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

~re{it £awn cmlemo1tt~£ §a1tden
OF

I-IUNTINGTON,

INC.

School Supplies

Art Supplies

Contact

Milce Corder, MU Senior
41 8 4th Street
1

523-5·260 (24 hrs.)

525 .. 5600

6iC Fine Point 2sc
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Frosh -football season

opens· Oct. 16 · at GMS
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor

When Eddie Barrett was appointed athletic director, one question
sprang into the minds of many Thundering Herd fans-does this
mean- Marshall will play WVU in · the near future?
Since Barrett was sports inf9rmation director at WVU since
1951, speculatibn _was high the answer would be yes.
Merideth Robb, former sports editor of ,t he Weirton Daily Times
in Weirton, dwelled on this question in one of his columns recently.
Mr. Robb wrote:
"Arranging such a match is the least of Mr. Barrett's worries."
"A game with I WVU would prove nothing to anyone but fans
from the two schodls."
"As WVU sports Publicity Director Roger Duhl points out, the
Mountaineers would have nothing to gain any everything to lose by
such an encounter.
"After all," Mr. Robb continues, "WVU is more established and
has a more recognizable national sports reputation than the fledging
1
Huntington school."
••
"If Marshall played West Virginia in basketball or football and
won, it could tout its achievement as an outstanding triumph over
a nationally known power, while WVU would be embarrassed in the
eyes of its peers for losing to an , as-yet unknown institution.
"If Marshall lost, its fans could fall back on theory ,t hey currently dispute: West Virginia is bigger, better and more widely
known and, therefore, it is no crime to be defeated by the Mountaineers.
"It's really Marshall tollowers who expect to find WVU on t he
Thundering Herd schedule.
"They're the ones who are always trying t o say: 'Marshall
could have beat WVU in basketball this season. We had the better
team!'
"But West Virginia rooters refuse to accept this unfounded boast
and Marshall fans have no way of proving their cockiness."
Thus, Mr. Robb, who I migiht add is an alumnus of the Morgantown school and is currently pursuing a masters degree there, presents his side of the stpry.
Our answer to Mr. Robb's story is- true the Mountaineers may
have nothing to gain and everything to lose by such a contest, but
let's think of ,the fans for once.
Most Thundering Herd fans would walk a · hundred miles to
see a contest betw,een ·t he two universities.
Wha.t about WVU fans?
Only those Mountaineer fans who are afraid bhe Thundering
Herd would come out on ,t op in the contest would not want to see
the two teams meet.
In anobher column Mr. Robb seemingly contradicts himself
when he wrote:
"The Thundering Herd finds itself in the Mid American Conference and if you warit to make comparisons between the MAC and
Southerp Conference, of which West Virginia is a ~ember, . we
believe you'll agree the MAC is a better athletic league than 1lhe SC.
"Marshall is in good company on the football field, while West
Virginia continues its efforts to salvage what little and fading football glory the SC ev;er possessed," Mr. Robb concluded.
"Fading football glory" is an u,nderstatement.

lt's no wonder the Mountaineers are a powemouse i.n the SC.

W.R.A. TO MEET
The W o m en ' s I Recreational
Association will meet Tuesday at
4:30 p.m. in the women's gym.
Regular meetings will take place
every second and fourth Tuesday
of •t he month at bhe same rtime.
All interested persons may at-

tend.

Intra murals
open season

Helping Coach Fisher, who is
also offensive line coach for µie
varsity, with his freshmen grid- .
ders are former Herd stars Andy
Socha, offensive back . coach;

The Thundering Herd's lineman of the week and back of the
week honors have gone to sophomore middle guard Calvin Ball
and tailback Charlie Jones for
their play in the sea!lQn-opening
Morehead contest.
Jones carried the ball 18 times
for 95 yards against the Eagles
He picked up 80 yards -in the
first half.
Ball was the bright spot in the
MU i1efensive picture. The big
lineman frequently penetrated
the Morehead backfield, twice
nailing Morehead speedster Tom
Gray for lost yardage.
"Ball played good defensive
football, especially for a sophomore," said head coach Charlie
Snyder. ''We expect a lot from
this boy."

CORRECTION

The Interdisciplinary Honors
Seminar will be held in the Academic C.enter Auditorium Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. It has been moved from Northcott 209 ,t o accommodate students, facul-ty and the
general public.

JADE i EAsr·

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

Oct. 16

Greenbrier Military (A)

Oct. 23

Univ. of Dayton

(A)

Oct. 30 Xavier University

(H)

Nov. 23

(H)

Ohio University

The press box at Fairfield
Stadium · had a new look when
the Thundering Herd met Ohio
University Saturday evening, as
a result of remodeling this month.
Renovation of ·t he press box
included enclosing a previously
open section of reats adjacent
to the box. This new sec_tion will
be used by the President of' the
University and his guests and
the remaining a r e a provides
space for additional newsmen.
The structure has been refaced with new siding and paint
_and the front is largely plate
glass instead of the wooden frame
windows.
Inside, the aisles have. been
widened and the counters have
been resurfaced with white vinyl.
Below the counters, shelving is
provided for newsmen's papers.

~

and now ...

Litile Herd
grid schedule

G e o r g e Kosanovich, defensive .
secondary; Gene Cattrell, offensive line coach and Don Carr, defensive line coach.
Coach Fisher is not unfamiliar
wit:h MU freshman football, as
he served as a graduate assistan~
last year under the watchful eyes
_of Charlie Kautz.
Coach Fisher played under
Coaches Tom Harp and Lee Tressel at Massillon and under Bill
Hess at Ohio U. He began his
coaching career at Miller Consolidated High School in Shawnee, Ohio, then was an assistant
coach at Logan, Ohio. He had a
12-8 record in two seasons as the
head coach at Wellston, Ohio
High School.

Stadium press
box repaired
KEN FISHER

Men's intramurals got off to a
successful start with 20 teams
participating in the first week of
' the football season.
·
In Monday's an d Tuesday's
action Pi Kappa Alpha Ones defeated Kappa Alpha Ones, 6-0;
Zeta Beta Tau Ones nipped Fire
Ones, 14-12; Pi Kappa Alpha
Threes shut out Kappa AJpha
Twos, 6-0; Kappa Alpha Psi outlasted Pi Kappa Alpha Twos,
7-6; Sigma Phi Epsilon Twos won
over Alpha Sigma Phi Ones,
15-7; ~igma Alpha Epsilon Twos
racked South Hall · Twos, 34-0;
and Fire Threes kayoed Tau
Kappa Epsilon Twos, 7-0.
Forfeits were also a prevailing' factor with Tau Kappa Epsilon Ones winning. by forfeit over
South Hall, and Fire Twos and
Lambda Chi Alpha Ones winning by forfeit over the Oldti~rs and the Speedomatics ..
Ronald L. Crosbie, instructor
in physical education and director of men's intramurals~ said
that student enthusiasm w~ hlgh
and that he was pleased with the
opening of the intramural program.

(Freshman Football)

In the last two years, Virginia Tech has dropped out of- the
conference and George Washington has discontinued if&. football program, wihile other SC schools have considered ending their football
operations.
·

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
An organizational meeting for
field hockey will be held today from 4 to 5 p.m. in the women's gym. Any girl interested
should attend, whether she has
experience or not. A practice
session will be held on Wednesday at 4 p.m. for instruction
and play.

Ken Fisher, MU's new freshman football ooach, has been
practicing his players since Sept.
3 in preparation for their first
game 01,1 Oct. 16 against Greenbrier Military School.
- Greenbrier was the Little
Herd's sole victory last year.
After one defeat ·the freshmen
tasted victory by a score of 21-14
and went on to finish the season
with a 1-3 mark.
Coach Fisher, a former Ohio
University star and native of
football hotbed Massillon, Ohio,
has 18 men on scholarship plus
five who are walk-ons.
"We are small i~ number but
we're working hard," Fisher said.
"The · team looks a Ii ttle crude
now, but as soon as the men find
out what to do we will have a
,good ball club. Everyone has a
fine attitude."

McCRORY -- H. L. G.REEN
907 3rd Ave. - 83l 3rd Ave.
Faculty and Students
Stop in fot your courtesy card

Good for 10% Di:scourit

XEROX Copy Service
We make

copies of

10c a copy

MTER SHAVE from $2.50
COLOGNE from $3.00 .

most everything

SWANK lnc,-Sole Distributor
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Alum magazine enlarged
The fall edition of the Marshall University Alumni Association magazine, The Marshall
Alumnus, has been completed
and is being distributed to all
Marshall alumni.
One of the featur~ of the
magazine is a color cover. This
is the first time that color has
been used in the magazine.
In addition, the publication's 32
. pages make it the largest edition •t o date.
Over 15,000 copies have been
mailed to alumni. The publication
will be printed four times a year
instead of the usual two times a
year.
.Editors of
publication in- .
elude Harry M. Sands, director
of development and al um n i
affairs; George Rorrer, sports
editor of the Herald-Dispatch,
and Frances Chirico, Logan senior.
The magazine is divided into

three sections to cover all phases
of the university and alumni
affairs. The divisions include university news, alumni affairs and
sports highlights.
In ' regard to the magazine,
Sands stated, "The best way to
build loyalty from our alumni is
with a first class magazine that
we can be proud to display next
to any other school's magazines .
In this magazine, we tried to

cover every phase of interest to
the alumni."
President Stewart H. Smith, in
a letter to the three editors, stated, ''The fall 1967 issue of The
Marshall Alumnus is an excellent
one and exemplifies the high
quality of achievement .to which
we aspire in all University actiivities. The subject matter encompasses the essential programs of
our University."

Plate lunches

Meal Tickets

tlie

UNIVERSITY ·GRILL
1527 Third Avenue

we're

PR's flome

!Mg or, qua/ily

THE NEW HOME of the Pershing Rifles, located at 16'75 6th
A venue, is the first military fraternity house on the University
campus. The PR members are
renting the house and hope to-buy a home in the· next five or
six years.

al Burger Chef

Police warn parkers
about new regulations
A warning has been issued by
campus police t h at cars and
motorcycles in violation of parking regulations will be towed
away.
Capt. Paul K. Bloss, chief security officer, emphasized that all
parking areas are paid parking
lots and are to be used by vehicles by perntjt only.
"It is our only wish to familiarize the students, faculty and
staff with the regulations ,this
year," said Capt. Bloss. "We
would rather have them abide by
·the rules than to take corrective
action."
All campus parking permits
have been issued for tpe fall
semester, but Capt. Bloss pointed
out the procedure for obtaining
permits when they are available.
Applications for permits are
obtained from the Buildings and
Grounds office. If spaces .are
available the required fee must
be paid and a permit is issued
for parking in a specific area on
campus.
This year's parking fee is $15

a semester per student. Permits for motor bikes and motorcycles are $1 per month.
Zone B, the parking area adjacent to Old Main, is "off limits"
to all student vehicles. "Students. may only pick up and let
off students there," said Capt.
Bloss. He noted, however, that
handicapped students may obtain permits for Zone B through
the regular procedure.
· Motor bikes and motorcycles
are not -to be parked in any lot
on the campus, Capt. Bloss said.
The only exception to this rule is
the northwest end of Zone G, at
the corner of 19th Street and Virginia Avenue. Such vehicles may
be parked, though, along College
A venue, 16th Street · and 18th
Street, he added.

People on the go,
go -B urger Chef!
\

1330 ·3rd Ave.
\

Three blocks below
the Academic Center

Marshall Special I

Shelter class set
Professor Samuel T. Stinson,
chairman of . t h e Engineering
Department, announced th Ls
week that his department would
soon · offer · a course in Fallout
Shelter Analysis.
The course developes ability to
analyze shelters in existing buildings and provides.knowledge and
skill in slanting design and cost
reduction techniques.
The course will start Monday, October 16 at 7 p.m. and is
open to registered architects and
engineers or a graduate of archi•t ecture or engineering from an
accredited institution.
Those who complete the course
will receive a certificate of proficiency from the Department of
J?efense.
Upperclassmen m a j or in g in
architecture or engineering may
also enroll

••••••••••
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COUPON

•

Good for one (1)

•

•

FREE COKE

•

•

or other small soft drink
with any purchase

•

•

-at Third Avenue Burger Chef

•

•
Sterling Silver .
10K Gold
1

14K Gold

'

I

Come in and see ou< complete line

of Fraternity -

Sor'?riry Jewelry.

••

••
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At Burger Chef, see just how
good favorites like these can
be. It's because we use only the
finest quality ingredients. No
wonder our chef stands so taU!

